Dear Elite Cyclist:

AWARD RULES

1. Prize money will be awarded to the top 5 male and top 3 female in Elite/First Wave only. NEW this year, to qualify for prize money males must finish with an average of 26.1MPH and females must finish with an average of 25.8

2. If anyone from a wave other than the Elite/First Wave has a faster time then anyone in Elite/First Wave they will NOT be recognized in the "OFFICIAL OVERALL PLACEMENT" but will be listed the "OPEN FIELD PLACEMENT."

3. If you do not place in the top 5 male or top 3 female you are still eligible for age group awards.

4. PRIMS  
   a. "King of the Hill" is a $500 male & $300 female incentive to reach the top of the hill at High Cliff State Park; approximately the halfway point.  
   b. "Manna from Heaven" is for first cyclist to reach St. Peter for $300 (only first cyclist).

5. The prize money breakdown:
   Overall Male: 1st place - $750, 2nd-$500, 3rd-$250, 4th-$200, 5th-$100
   Overall Female: 1st place- $750, 2nd-$400, 3rd-$200 (All cyclists are eligible for the team awards)

For additional questions or details, email me, ben@dutrirun.com or call 920-574-2972. We look forward to having you at Race the Lake.

Sincerely yours,

Ben West

Race the Lake Director